
PennGroups countdown two step enrollment

Notes

This is our current "required to opt in" group: https://grouper.apps.upenn.edu/grouper/grouperUi/app/UiV2Main.index?operation=UiV2Group.view
Group&groupId=71626933689b4262b35a6a376991be3f

penn:isc:ait:apps:twoFactor:groups:requiredUsersStaff:twoFactorStaff

The job to populate the group currently runs hourly, and you will have to wait another hour for data to propagate to shib idp

Assign a countdown

Go to a group in the two-step folder structure (or create one)

Note, do testing in this folder: https://grouper.apps.upenn.edu/grouper/grouperUi/app/UiV2Main.index?operation=UiV2Stem.viewStem&stemNam
e=penn:isc:ait:apps:twoFactor:groups:testCountdown

penn:isc:ait:apps:twoFactor:groups:testCountdown

Go to lite UI (its easier after we upgrade penngroups)

https://grouper.apps.upenn.edu/grouper/grouperUi/app/UiV2Main.index?operation=UiV2Group.viewGroup&groupId=71626933689b4262b35a6a376991be3f
https://grouper.apps.upenn.edu/grouper/grouperUi/app/UiV2Main.index?operation=UiV2Group.viewGroup&groupId=71626933689b4262b35a6a376991be3f
https://grouper.apps.upenn.edu/grouper/grouperUi/app/UiV2Main.index?operation=UiV2Stem.viewStem&stemName=penn:isc:ait:apps:twoFactor:groups:testCountdown
https://grouper.apps.upenn.edu/grouper/grouperUi/app/UiV2Main.index?operation=UiV2Stem.viewStem&stemName=penn:isc:ait:apps:twoFactor:groups:testCountdown


 

Manage attributes and permissions

 

View or assign attributes:

 



Assign value

 

 



Group structure

Create a folder for these groups: penn:isc:ait:apps:twoFactor:groups:twoFactorCountdown

Create 10 groups... 

Group extension meaning

twoFactorCountdown_0 required for two-step

twoFactorCountdown_1 required for two-step in 1 day

twoFactorCountdown_2 required for two-step in 1 days

twoFactorCountdown_n required for two-step in n days

twoFactorCountdown_9 required for two-step in 9 days

 



 

Release these groups to the IdP by allowing the shibdev service principal to READ on the folder inherited priv

Add the twoFactorCountdown_0 group to the two-step required group, so any members are required for two-step.

Attribute

Make a single assign attribute with single value string which is yyyy/mm/dd for the day that the group is required in two-step



 



 

Allow super admins of two-step to be able to assign that attribute



 

Views and loader

We need to do a lot of views and a loader job to make this easy to troubleshoot.  Lets start with all groups with attributes in the right format



/* Formatted on 8/17/2018 3:08:54 PM (QP5 v5.252.13127.32847) */
CREATE OR REPLACE FORCE VIEW TWO_STEP_COUNTDOWN_GROUPS_V
(  group_id,
   GROUP_NAME,
   VALUE_STRING
)
   BEQUEATH DEFINER
AS
   SELECT group_id, group_name, value_String
     FROM GROUPER_AVAL_ASN_GROUP_V
    WHERE     attribute_def_name_name =
                
'penn:isc:ait:apps:twoFactor:attributes:twoFactorRequireDate'
          AND enabled = 'T'
          AND REGEXP_LIKE (value_string, '^\d\d\d\d/\d\d/\d\d$');

Lets convert that to a date

/* Formatted on 8/17/2018 3:21:16 PM (QP5 v5.252.13127.32847) */
CREATE OR REPLACE FORCE VIEW TWO_STEP_COUNTDOWN_DATE_V
(
   GROUP_ID,
   GROUP_NAME,
   DATE_REQUIRED
)
   BEQUEATH DEFINER
AS
   SELECT GROUP_ID, group_name, TO_DATE (value_String, 'yyyy/mm/dd')
     FROM TWO_STEP_COUNTDOWN_GROUPS_V;

 

 

Make a view of people with expire dates (can have dupes).  Include if they are enrolled



/* Formatted on 8/17/2018 3:24:47 PM (QP5 v5.252.13127.32847) */
CREATE OR REPLACE FORCE VIEW TWO_STEP_COUNTDOWN_MEM1_V
(
   GROUP_ID,
   GROUP_NAME,
   SUBJECT_ID,
   DATE_REQUIRED,
   ALREADY_REQUIRED_TO_ENROLL
)
   BEQUEATH DEFINER
AS
   SELECT GMLV.GROUP_ID,
          gmlv.group_name,
          GMLV.SUBJECT_ID,
          TSCDV.DATE_REQUIRED,
          -- note we cache some memberships in this table to make
          -- subselects faster
          DECODE (
             (SELECT 1
                FROM penn_memberships_lw gmlv2
               WHERE     gmlv2.group_name =
                           
'penn:isc:ait:apps:twoFactor:groups:requiredUsersStaff:twoFactorStaff'
                     AND gmlv2.member_id = gmlv.member_id
                     AND gmlv2.list_name = 'members'),
             1, 'T',
             'F')
             AS already_required_to_enroll
     FROM grouper_memberships_lw_v gmlv, TWO_STEP_COUNTDOWN_date_V tscdv
    WHERE     GMLV.GROUP_ID = TSCDV.GROUP_ID
          AND GMLV.LIST_NAME = 'members'
          AND GMLV.SUBJECT_SOURCE = 'pennperson';

 

 

 

Now make a view with one row per person for the 9 days, including the group names, this is what will be loaded



/* Formatted on 8/17/2018 3:33:05 PM (QP5 v5.252.13127.32847) */
CREATE OR REPLACE FORCE VIEW TWO_STEP_COUNTDOWN_MEM2_V
(
   SUBJECT_ID,
   DATE_REQUIRED,
   DAYS_TIL_REQUIRED
)
   BEQUEATH DEFINER
AS
   SELECT DISTINCT
          SUBJECT_ID,
          DATE_REQUIRED,
          ROUND (tscmv.DATE_REQUIRED - SYSDATE) AS DAYS_TIL_REQUIRED
     FROM TWO_STEP_COUNTDOWN_MEM1_V tscmv
    WHERE     tscmv.ALREADY_REQUIRED_TO_ENROLL = 'F'
          AND tscmv.DATE_REQUIRED =
                 (SELECT MIN (tscmv2.date_required)
                    FROM TWO_STEP_COUNTDOWN_MEM1_V tscmv2
                   WHERE tscmv.subject_id = tscmv2.subject_id);

 

 

Now make the loader view



/* Formatted on 8/17/2018 3:40:55 PM (QP5 v5.252.13127.32847) */
CREATE OR REPLACE FORCE VIEW TWO_STEP_COUNTDOWN_LOADER_V
(
   SUBJECT_ID,
   GROUP_NAME,
   DATE_REQUIRED
)
   BEQUEATH DEFINER
AS
   SELECT subject_id,
          (  
'penn:isc:ait:apps:twoFactor:groups:twoFactorCountdown:twoFactorCountdown_'
           || CASE
                 WHEN tcmv.DAYS_TIL_REQUIRED <= 0 THEN '0'
                 ELSE TO_CHAR (tcmv.DAYS_TIL_REQUIRED)
              END)
             AS group_name,
          date_required
     FROM TWO_STEP_COUNTDOWN_MEM2_V tcmv
    WHERE tcmv.DAYS_TIL_REQUIRED <= 9;

 

 

Add loader and schedule/run it

 



 

sdf
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